
OCPP-M06 Handheld Bluetooth Mobile Portable Receipt Printer
(Model: OCPP- M06)

Such micro-printer OCPP-M06 is an Android (or IOS + Android version), Windows, Linux and JAVA
compatible portable battery-operated 58 mm mobile POS thermal bonding USB, the printer with a serial
RS232 and Bluetooth (optional) communications. The printer can be a rechargeable battery, power adapter
or car charger (based on select models) power supply. Special models can be connected with 8 smart
devices print at the same time. We have CE, FCC and other requiredcertifications. 

specification:

Dimensions (W × D × H) 105 × 75 × 45 Haomi
weight 134 g 
Colour black
Printing Methods Thermal Line Printing
Print command ESC / POS compatible instruction set
Effective print width 48 mm
printing speed Up to 90mm / sec
Resolution 8 dots / mm (203DPI)
Print Fonts 12 × 24/24 × 24
Column capacity 32 / 16columns
Character Size 1.5 × 3.0 mm (width x height) / 3.0x3.0mm (W x H)
Paper Size 58.0 ± 0.1mm × diameter of 40.0 mm
Paper Thickness 0.06~0.08 mm
character set Alphanumeric / Chinese characters
interface USB, RS-232, Bluetooth (optional)
flash 256KB
Power Adapter DC 9V / 2A

Battery Power 7.4V DC / 1500mAh; the battery can stay in 4-5 days, 
When it is full of strength, it can print paper 120-150m

Other features Paper detection, manually shut down
working environment Temperature: -10~50 degrees Celsius, Humidity: 10% ~ 90%
Storage conditions Temperature: -20~70 degrees Celsius, humidity: 5% ~ 95%

Device Name It can be customized to select letters and numbers, a maximum of 30 ASCII
characters.

password Enter the default pairing code "1234", which can be customized or changed
 By the customer. Maximum 6 digitals. 

Plug size 3.5 * 1.1 mm

Ordering
information.

OCPP-M06-BB Android version, USB + COM + Bluetooth, battery. 
OCPP-M06-BB-AI The Andr oid + IOS, USB + COM + Bluetooth, battery.
OCPP-M06-B Android version, USB + COM + Bluetooth, no batteries;
OCPP-M06-U Mini-printers, robots, USB + COM, no batteries.

OCPP-M06-BB-AA The Andr oid + IOS, USB + COM + Bluetooth, battery, robot 7 +1 Apple
devices support

Applications:

Compared to the traditional thermal receipt printers, mini-printers have a smaller body, the advantages of
more reliable performance, more stable and portable printing. Mini printer can be in many places, such as
taxi ticket printing, administrative charges receipt printing, mailing receipt printing, print restaurant
ordering information, online payment and other printed information. With the rapidly growing popularity of
smart phones, tablet PCs and work and so on, micro-printer will be more widely used in the near future.
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